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(Submitted by  the  Commission) - 1  -
STEEL  POLICY 
1.  Introduction 
At its "In:iustry" meeting on 24 June 1988,  the Council has to decide 
the organization of the steel I'!B.J:'ket  after 1 July 1988.  It is 
therefore worth reviewing steel policy in the light of the conclusions 
of the Council meeting on 29 ani 30 October 1985. 
At that meeting it was  decide:'i to l.ilieralize the steel mrlmt 
progressively over a  transitional period of no  more  than two  or three 
years.  The scope of the quota system - set up un:ier Article 58  of 
the  EC s c Treaty - v7hich  had been in force since 1980-wa.s  then gradually 
reduced by removing quotas on concrete reinforcing bJ.rs  (Category V) 
ani non-galvanized coated sheet (Category Id) on 1  January 1986, 
galvanized sheet (Category Ic) on 1  January 1987 and. wire rod 
(Category IV)  ani merchant steels (Category VI)  on 1  January 1988. 
Thus  the quota system,  which the Council approved  1  on 
22 December 1987 for a  period of six months  (until 30 June 1988)  now 
covers only flat products in Category Ia (hot-rolled wide strip), 
Category Ib (cold-rolled sheet) ani Category II (heavy plate), ani 
heavy sections (Category III).  The  Council also considered that it 
would be possible to eKten:i coverage of Category II and. III products 
until the end.  of 1990,  provided that by 10 cTune  1988 at the latest the 
Commission had received commitments  to close down at least 75%  of the 
surplus capacity identified by the Commission.  For Category I 
products, in respect of which the Commission considered thr:1 t  the 
con:iitions in Article 58  of the ECSC  Treaty were no  longer .being met, 
1  In accordance with the Commission's proposals  (Doc.  OOM(87)640  amen::lirlg 
Doc.  COM(87)388).  .~ -2-
the Council agree:l that, if the Commission tabled. a  proposal to 
continue the system beyorrl 30 June 1988, it would be accepted. provide:l 
commitments had been given to close down at least 7. 5 million tonnes 
of Category Ia capacity. 
2.  The mrket situation for categories still covere:l by tne_quota sy~ 
2. 1 .  Urrler Article 58 of the  Ecsc  Treaty,  the Commission must 
establish a  system of production quotas if, in the event of a 
decline in dem:url,  it considers that the Community is confronte:l 
with a  period of ~fest  crisis arrl that the means  of action 
providei for in Article 57 are not sufficient to deal with it. 
Al  tb.ough the Commission has some  scope for interpretation in 
this connection,  decline in dem:mi is an :ilnportant corrlition for 
the establishment or naintenance of a  quota system. 
The table below shows production figures for the four categories 
of products coverei by the quota system which appliei in the 
first half of 1988  (Decision 194/88/EXJSC  of 6  January 1988). 
It should be notei that 1980 is the year in which the manifest 
crisis was declarei arrl that 1979 is the boom  year which 
preceiei it. 
Steel v:rod.uc:tion in the nine Member  States (in  'CJCX)  tQnne.~) 
Product*  1979  1980  1986  1987 
(provi sicnal) 
I a  wide arrl narrow strip  55  099  50  100  51  323  53  480 
of which:  wide strip  49 792  45 760  49 422  51  724 
Ib  cold-rollei sheet  28 980  26  193  26 864  28  156 
II  reversing-mill plate 
arrl wide flats  10 191  9  724  8  141  7  843 
III: heavy sections (not 
includ.i.ng piling arrl 
permanent-way naterial)  6497  6  389  5  152  5  302 
*  As  this is production from rolling mills by category,  which means  that 
Category Ia includes products which have been processe:l to become 
Category Ib products,  actual production un:ler quota represents only part 
of the figures given. -- 3  -
2.2.  The  trer.d in production of  C'~tsgory Ia an1 Ib products shm1s  that 
·--4-~  -- ····-
there uxe no  grour.ds for clc..·,.iJni:ng'  a  decline in derne1:rrl  since 
production in 1937 v1as  far hi@1er  th3n in 1930.  In fact,  after a 
hesi  t:mt start in 1937,  the Commission  v7a.s  able to report that 
derrand  firrned up,  not only uithin the Comrm..1nity  (particularly in 
the motor in:lustry v7hich is continuing to report record prcxluction 
levels) but also outside (dernani from countries other than the 
USA) .  These developments were accompanie:l by regular price 
increases,  even on export markets,  and this in spite of the fall in 
the dollar. 
Cuts in capacity pushed. the average utilization rate of Category Ia 
cap3.Ci ty up to 7'7Sb  in 1987,  which vlas  even higher than the 7Cf'lv 
recorded. in the boom  year of 1979.  This 77%  figure is only an 
average and in some  un:lertakings the percentage is much  higher. 
In fact,  when  the  "Three Wise  Hen"  were preparing their report at 
the end of 1987,  some  steel firms were claiming that their capacity 
was  already being fully use:l.  Horeover,  if the Commission decided. 
to accept the capacity figures reporte:l by some  un:lertakings,  which 
are lower than those it actually usEd,  this average would be even 
higher. 
All available in::lica  tors point to this favourable situation 
continuing in 1988. 
2. 3.  Although all the un:lertakings - except one - which produce the four 
categories of products un:ler review are IMking a  profit on 
Category I  prcxlucts,  many  are IMking a  loss on ~~~aries I~_?r  _ 
III.  Unlike Category I  prcxlucts,  the improvement in the market 
for these prcxlucts has resulte:l only in J2rice_:tncreas~_· 
Horeover,  with these categories of prcxlucts, utilization rates terri 
to be un:ler  60'k,  which shows  that the restructuring process has not 
achieved. a  satisfactory result and that the capacity rEductions 
requested. by the Commission an:l the Council are more  necessary than 
ever. - 4-
3.  Reiuctions in capacity 
The coirli  tions which the Commission ani the Council requirEd for arry 
extension of the quota system beyom 30 June 1988 can be su.rrnrarizei as 
connni trnents to close down  7.  5 million tonnes of category I  capacity, 
4.4 million tonnes of category II capacity ani 2.5 :million tonnes2 of 
category III capacity (in these last two  categories,  this represents 
75%  of the surplus capacity accorcli.ng to the low assumption in the 
General Objectives).  These rEductions in capacity nay be achievEd 
only by closing down  mills, in other words any llrlirect effects on 
roaxirnu:m  possible production of mills by closures in the liquid phase 
are not taken into account in the closure objectives set on 
22  December  1987.  It has to be admittEd that closures had not 
reached these levels by the deadline of 10 June 1988.  This is 
further evidence that the in:lustry did not make  sufficient use of the 
transi  tiona.l pericxl to complete its restructuring. 
(a)  In category I, the in:lustry did not make  any real effort to 
coordinate closures,  which seems  to imply acceptance of the 
conclusions reach.ei by the Connnission ani the Three Wise  Men 
that there is currently no crisis. 
(b)  In category II, the in:lustry has m:magei to obtain connnitrnents 
for closures tota.1.11ng  some  1 . 5 million tonnes.  This is some 
way  below the objective set as the precoirlition for extension of 
the quota system. 
(c)  In category III, the in:lustry has IM.Ilagei  to achieve closures 
tota.1.11ng  2 .1 million,  although 1.  3 million tonnes of these are 
2  Figure correctEd to take account of the fact that one mill (SEII) had 
mistakenly been put in category III instead of category VI  (the original  c.. 
figure was  2.8 m1111on  tonnes).  ~ - 6-
not sufficiently firm commitments.  This means  that, here too, 
the precorrli  tions for m:rlntenance of the quota system have not 
been met. 
4 .  Mea.c:;ru.res  to J:;>e  taken 
The Treaty of Paris is l::esed on the principle of free market 
competition as the noi'IM.l  situation,  arrl Article 5 empowers  the 
Commission to exert direct influence upon production only when 
circumstances so require.  Un:ler  Article 57,  the Commission must give 
preference to in::lireot means,  in r:articular in its intervention with 
respect to prices ani trad.:i.ng  policy.  The Treaty stipu.la  tes that 
cornpeti  tion is to take place urrler nomal con:li  tions. 
Further.more, it  must be borne in mini that completion of the internal 
market in 1992 is aJ.so  a  crucial objective for the steel :rcarket. 
Preparing for the 1992 deadline requires a  radical cha.I.1ge  of strategy 
on the p:l.!'t of entrepreneurs,  whose  th.ink.ing is still aJ.l too often 
dominated by national market considerations. 
As  in:licatexl above,  the steel market has :Unprovexl,  in p.'.U'ticular for 
category I, to such an extent that the difficulties which the steel 
.i.Irlustry has being urrlergoing in recent years have to a  large extent 
been irone::l out.  Company  results have improve:l,  so that in 1988  some 
have achieved a  gross profit of over 13.6%,  the Commission's criterion 
for viability. 
The steel :in:lustry has un:lertaken to introduce nujor restructuring 
measures for the liquid phase arrl to rationalize pro:iuction.  However, 
their intro:iuction has in m:my cases been delayexl,  ani should be 




It should be notei that the world :market,  despite a  certain 
improvement in the economic situation, is still cha.racterizei,  on the 
one bani,  by very considerable overcap:1.0ity ani the restrictive 
measures which some  countries apply to imports,  ani on the other by a 
number  of unfair cornpeti  tion practices.  Un::ler  these circumstances the 
Community  ought to retain the princip3.1 elements of the external 
measures which bave been in force since the late 1970s.  It mu.st  also 
continue to implement ani even step up its system of anti  -dumping 
measures in order to be able to respon::l effectively to unfair 
practices. 
Within the Corrrrnuni ty as well,  there are some  distortions of the 
:market,  notably owing  to the aids grantei,  or likely to be grantei,  to 
the Italian steel in::lustry,  which infringe Article 4(c) of the Treaty 
as they do not serve the ai1ns  of Decision 3484/85/EDSC. 
If the steel in::lustry gives the Commission assurances on capacity 
reiuctions of the order of 4.4 million tonnes for category II a.rrl 
2.5 million tonnes for category III,  the Commission ani the Council 
are .bouni to maintain the commi trnents they IMde  on 22 December 
1987. 
The inforrration available up to 10 June suggests that the in::lustry 
will be unable to attain these objectives. If that is so,  a  quota 
system cannot be implernentei.  If the con::li  tions are met  by 
24  June 1988  only for category III,  the quota system could then be 
exterrlei for that category. 
Decision 3717/83/EDSC,  in which the Commission introduCErl the 
accompanying dav'"'Ull\ent  ani the production certificate,  ought in any 
case to be abolish.Erl.  This measure,  which was  introduCErl at the -7-
roost  acute stage of the crisis, constitutes a  najor obstacle to intra-
Community  trade.  All deliveries from  one Member  State to the market of 
another are,  un:ler this Decision,  subject to frontier checl-cs  a.rrl 
payment  of deposits where  these documents are incomplete,  incorrect or 
missing.  The h:l.rriers to trade in steel products enta.ile:l by this 
Decision are unacceptable as the 1002 internal IM.rket deadline 
approaches. 
4.3.  State aid 
The Commission is continui.ng its vigilance on state aid and is 
currently reveiwing the operation of the present Aids Code 
(Decision 3484/85/BJSC) with a  view to its extension beyon.i the en.i 
of 1988.  A proposal will be put forward in the Autumn. 
Tha aid requirements of the ItaJ ian public steel sector cannot be 
deaJ.  t  with un:ler the Aids Code.  The  only possibility of obtaining 
derogation from  the general prohibition on operating and investment 
aid in the steel sector is by means  of a  decision un:ler 
Article 95  ~SC.  If it considers prepari.ng such a  decision,  the 
Commission should env.l.sage substantial reductions in capacity ani 
ensure that the aids granted are not used to improve the position 
of the ItaJ  1 an public steel sector on the market to the detriment 
of other Corrammi ty enterprises.  Without such a  discipline,  the 
objective of Article 5  ~SC (to  "ensure the ... naintenance and 
observance of nornal competitive con.ii  tions") would not be 
achieved. - 8-
The steel rrarket has improvei to such an extent that the quota system 
is no  longer justifiei. Furthermore,  the system has provei inadequate 
for inciting firms to complete the restructuring process,  the hlsic 
necessity for which is not questionErl.  While the Co:rmnission  believes 
that structural adjustment must continue un::ler  the influence of normal 
market forces, it is still aware of the world market context in which 
thls adjustment would  take place,  of the inevitable social an:l 
regional consequences ani of the neei to b3ck steel firms'  research 
activities. This is why it inten:ls to pursue ani even reinforce its 
activities in four main areas. 
Ab3.rrlorrl.ng  the quota system un::ler  Article 58  of the ECSC  Treaty 
does not necessarily rnean  liberalizing the external aspects of 
steel policy,  since restructuring in the Cornrnuni ty is not complete 
and a  certain degree of protection against the outside world is 
still neeiei in order to avoid disturbances causei by massive low-
priCOO.  imports,  which chiefly originate,  as in:licatei above,  in 
worldwide overcapacity in a  pericxi of continuing currency 
fluctuations. -9-
The changes to internal policy should not call into question the 
factors which largely govern the future of the externaJ. aspect: 
1. The co:rnrni tments which the Community  has to ooke in line with the 
spirit of Punta del Este - sta.:mstill ani rollh:Lck; 
2.  The attitude of the ne.v  u.s.  government at the en:l of tbe 
President's programme  (end of October 1989) and its plethora of 
arrangements with 23  exporting countries. 
Even if it is too soon to draw up proposals for negotiating 
directives for 1989,  the Commission,  while holding to the principle 
tha.  t  trade in steel must  re.Tflain as free from  restrictions ani 
distortions as  possible,  OOlieves that the Community  must,  for the 
next year,  retain the main features of these contractuaJ.. ani 
autonomous  trade policy measures. 
Rega.rd.ing  non-member  countries other than those coverei by the 
present arrangements,  the Connnission proposes to negotiate 
arrangements where  the countries concernei so request and are 
clearly unable to prevent their producers causing distortions to 
competition in the Cormmmi ty'  s  markets.  Nevertheless, it would  be 
desirable to avoid a  multiplicity of new  arrangements,  which should 
be the exception. - } (_I  -
H.:.:,jo:r  :.i.r.tprO'·lCi1~nts to t'rlr:;  ~'nti-cl--..,~,tl)Jx;;;·  Ft'~;..0:'in:·~:~::~  ;y·c::.•. 
C01.1Il~-2-T'V2  .. tling duties 'i·70rc  m::d3  in EFiD,  J.:n~t  the C'o:rr:r.ission l?iJ.J 
continue its evo:ry effort to Ep::sd np t.ll3 full o.pplirotion of 
regulations in tl1is are:t. 
Sinc-3  the early 1980s the employment situ.ation in th!J stc2l 
in:iustry h-:J.S  been lxlrl  enough to necessi  ta.  to addi  tior.aJ..  sociDJ. 
support meJsures,  since the conventional aid schemes provided. for 
in Article 56 were inadequate to meet  the needs crea  te::l  by 
restructuring. 
The  restructuring process,  inclu.d.:Lng  the liquid ph:1.Se,  vill 
continue to cause :rrajor  job losses in 1988 and.  beyond,  and.  these 
social :measures \17ill  contirnle to be a...11  essential part of steel 
policy. 
T'ne  scale of the social measures necessary to make  the planned. 
restructuring acceptable in social and.  hUIPan  terro.s  means  tlu  t 
exceptional financial resources must be ta.ppe:l. 
In accordance with the conclusions reached. at the Council meeting 
on 22 Dxember 1987 and in the light of the conclusions reached. at 
the European Council on 11  and.  12 February 1988,  parti.cularly \vith 
regard to customs duties on B:SC  prcxiucts,  the Commission 
announced.,  in the course of the 1988 buclget  proce:lure  (DX. 
00~!(88)342 of 9  June 1988),  the mnner in which it intenis to 
finance the social measures in 1988 and.  after. This will require 
cornmi trnents from  the three parties concerned.,  namely the Council, 
the Commission and.  the steel in:lustry,  to,  respectively: 
- a  contribution to the EX::SC  from  the revenue accruing to general 
bud.get  for 1989 ani 1000 un:ler  the head of customs duties on 
EX::SC  products  ; 
- a  repayable advance from  the EX::SC  reserves in 1988;  ani 
- a  mcxlest  increase in the EX::SC  levy as from  1989. - 11-
The draft of a  decision concerning the above-mentioned contribution 
to the R::SC  is contained in an annex to this memoran:::lum. 
At  the same  time,  to provide greater cohesion between the 
extraorc1..llla.ry measures and the conventional redeployment aid,  the 
Cormnission has taken steps to ensure that such aid is more 
transparent,  fair a.n:l effective. It has adopted a  nev;  common  aid 
system,  for which the new  rules will shortly be negotiated with the 
governments of the Hembcr  States,  so that Community  asistance can 
be roatche:l as closely as possible to the national conte..-t within 
which the supporting social measures are implemented. 
5. 3.  RESIDER  Programme 
A Community  programme  to assist the conversion of steel are&s 
(RESIDER)  was  instituted. in a  Council Regulation of 2  February 
1988.  Two  aid programmes are currently un:ler consideration a.n:l 
applications relating to several other areas are in the pipeline. 
The present bu.clget  for the Programme is 300 million IDJ for the 
first three years,  1988-90.  However,  in its cormmmica tion to the 
Council CD!(87)388 final of 17  September  1987 concerning steel 
policy,  the Commission sta.te1 that this sum  was  provisionaJ. a.n:l  was 
to be increase1.  The Commission will therefore review the ammmt 
allocatei to the RESIDER  programme in due course am. in any case 
before the end of the three-year period. 
5. 4.  Resear..OO 
One  of the best ways  of ensuring a  future for the steel in:iustry, 
as for any other, is to maintain an intensive R&D  activity.  The 
more  exacting quality requirements of users must be met ani .. 
i.  '  1  .1  •  ~  ,_ 
an:l :Lncre.:J.s.::d  us:; or cc2-:::·l.  In 1930 pilot mxl de.:r.onstraticn 
projcct3 \·7Gre  c.Ud.sd  to the p:rO,S'l'illr'lf:::.  And  resc:o.rch b.:l.S  re2...11 
rcclirected toi;'2..!'ds  prcrr.otil1j'  the commnption of ctccl t.h'rot.tgh 
inrov.1tive products or D:S'<7  uses for ed.sting prcductr:. 
These trends must b8 re.inforce-l by concentrating research in the 
priority area.s chosen for their potential imp:10t  on 
competitiveness.  In oDier to give these Qhangcs  their utmost 
impJ.ct.  mss-bomer coopB.ratiQn must be inore3Sei b8twecn rcs83.I'ch 
institutes, steel produo-:rr-s  an:l,  v7here  approprilltc,  steel users. 
These are the ways  in v7hich  the steel iniustry will prepare itself 
for completion of the single market in 1992. 
6.  ConclusiQns 
The Council is requcstei: 
to en:lorse the policy guidelines containei in this communication; 
to adopt the annexei Decision concerning a  contribution to the EX:;SC 
from  the general budget. PROPOSAL  FOR  A COUNCIL  DECISION 
ON  A CONTRIBUTION  FROM  THE  GENE(AL  BUDGET  OF  THE  COMMUNITIES 
TO  THE  ECSC  TO  FINANCE  SOCIAL  MEASURES  CONNECTED  WITH  THE 
RESTRUCTURING  OF  THE  STEEL  INDUSTRY 1\nnex 
EXPLAfiATORY  F<1Er'.ORJ\NDUH 
In  its steel policy  communication  of  31  July  1987  (COM(87)  388)  the 
Corrmission  asked  the Council  to authorize  a  transfer of  50  ~1ioECU from  the 
General  Budget  to  the  ECSC  to  pay  for  supplementary  social  aid  to  be  granted 
in  1988  in  connection  with  the  restructuring of  the  steel  industry.  This 
document  explained that,  at  the  existing  levy  rate of  0,31%,  ordinary  ECSC 
resources are not  able  to  cover  the  financing  of  these extra  social  costs  but 
that  it  was  possible  that  similar financing  needs  in  1989  and  1990  could  be 
met  from  the  reformed  structural  funds. 
In  the  three  years  1988-90  the  Commission  now  estimates  the  cost  of 
supplementary  social  aid  for  some  55.000 workers  expected  to  lose  their  jobs 
as  a  result  of  restructuring  (Art.  56.2b/ECSC)  during  this  period at  50,  55 
and  60  MioECU  in  the  three  successive years,  a  total  of  165  MioECU.  The 
supplementary  aid will  be  needed  to  help  finance  early  retirement  for  some 
workers  and  reemployment  premiums  for  others. 
The  Council  at  its meeting  of  22.12.1987  suggested  that  the  Commission  take 
the  50  MioECU  needed  for  1988  from  ECSC  reserves  and  recorded  its  readiness 
to  reexamine  future  funding  arrangements  in  the  Light  of  requirements  and 
bearing  in  mind  the possibility of  a  transfer of  ECSC  customs  duties  to  the 
Community.  At  this  time  the  Commission  noted  in  a  declaration  that  there  was 
no  surplus  available  in the  ECSC  reserves. 
Parliament,  for  its part,  in  a  resolution voted  on  17.12.1987,  supported  the 
proposed  supplementary  aid  scheme  and  wanted  to  backdate  it  and  increase  the 
size of  the  50  MioECU  transfer.  In  the  previous  Parliamentary  debate  the 
Commission's  representative did not  consider  the  moment  opportune  to  increase 
the  request  for  resources  and  recalled  that  the  Commission  was  examining 
further possibilities of  financing  the  measures  concerned  by  increasing  the 
ECSC's  income  <by  drawing  on  customs  duties  on  ECSC  products,  or  by 
increasing  the  Levy  on  production  of  coal  and  steel)  or  through  the 
reorganization of  the structural  funds. 
Following  the  February  European  Council  the possibility of  financing  a  fully 
fledged  sectoral aid  scheme  under  the  Social  Fund  within  the  comprehensive 
proposal  for  the  structural  funds  must  be  discounted.  In  its  comprehensive 
proposal  (COM  (87~76 final  and  in  its modified  form  COM(88)144  final)  the 
Commission  had  proposed  that  the  Social  Fund  should  be  able  to  intervene 
throughout  the  Community  to  help  restructuring  in  specific  sectors.  However, 
as  reflected  in  the  February  European  Council's  decision  to  restrict 
Structural  Fund  action under  the  new  objective  2  to  the  reconversion  of 
declining  industrial  areas,  a  majority  of  Member  States  are  opposed  to  using 
the  Funds  to  support  purely  sectoral  initiatives. This  means  thnt  any  Community  initiative for  ECSC  industries  would  have  to  be 
restricted  to  zones  meeting  the  general  criteria foreseen  for  action of  the 
Funds  under  objective 2,  in particular the  criteria  relating  to  area~ which 
have  registered,  or  are  experiencing or  are  threatened  with  substantial  job 
losses  in  industrial sectors  crucial  to  the  economic  development  of  the  zones 
concerned  and  Leading  to  a  serious  increase  in  unemployment  in  these  zones. 
Given  these  Limitations  on  the  action of  the  Structural  Funds,  the  Commission 
is  of  the  view  that  the  ECSC's  budget  must  be  reinforced  in  order  to  meet  the 
special  needs  in  the  social area  which  have  arisen  from  the  restructuring  of 
ECSC  industries. 
It therefore proposes  to  finance  the  total of  165  MioECU  mentioned  above  by 
means  of  : 
- an  increase  in  the  levy  in  1989  and  1990  (80  MioECU,  equally divided 
between  the  two  years); 
- the  grant  to  the  ECSC  in  1989  and  1990  of  the  equivalent  of  a  part  of  the 
new  receipts  of  customs  duties  on  ECSC  products  <85  MioECU  :  65  to  cover 
1988  and  1989  commitments,  20  to  cover  1990  commitments).  The  total  of 
these  receipts  is  now  estimated  ~t  80  MioECU  a  year  net  of  collection 
costs; 
an  advance  on  ECSC  reserves,  of  ~0 MioECU  maximum,  could  be  made 
available,  exceptionally  and  for  one  year only,  to  cover  commitment 
requirements  in  1988,  it being  u.tderstood  that  this  amount  will  only  be 
made  available if the decisions  in the  two  paragraphs  above  are  adopted. 
The  present draft  decision accordingly  provides  the  Legal  basis  for 
transferring  the  equivalent  of  a  part  of  the  ECSC  customs  duties  from  the 
Communities  general  budget  to  the  ECSC  operating budget. ProPOSAL  FOR  A OJJNCIL mr!ISION 
Cn!  A 0Jl1I'RIBU'l'Irnl :m:t! 'mE GENERAL  BOIXiRr  OF  'mE ru!l!illiTI'IES 
'10 TilE  Er.!SC  '10  FINANCE  SCX!!AL  lmASURES  CDi.'llHCI'ED  ~r.rm Tim 
RES'rRIJC'IURil~ OF  THE  S'I'EEL  lllWSI'RY 
TilE  CJJiTh"CCL  OF  'mE EUroPEAN  (l)MMTINrl'IhS, 
Having  regard to  the Treaty establishing the  European  Economic  Comrmmi ty, 
ani in particular Article 235  thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from  the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Pa.rliament1 , 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic ani Social. Cornmi ttee2, 
Whereas  the Commission  has decided to restore no:r:ma.l  market con:li  tions in 
the  steel irrlustry ani therefore  to reestabl1 sh free  competition  between 
urrlertaki.ngs  in the  Community:  whereas  the  accompanying  social  measures 
must conse:ruently be stepped up: 
Whereas  to  achieve  this  objective  a.  set  of  measures  will  be  taken  by 
urrlertaki.ngs to help rationalize prcxluction ani bring prcxluctivity in this 
sector up to the level required to enable the urrlerta.kings to compete  both 
within  the  COmmunity  ani  throug'hout  the  world,  in  accordance  with  the 
"General Objectives for  Steel - 1990"  within the meaning  of Article 46  of 
the :ocsc  '!'rea.  ty; 
Whereas  restructuring  will  lead  to  substantial  job  losses  ani  nmst 
therefore  be  supported  by  exceptional  sociaJ.  measures  to  cushion  the 
adverse  impact  on  the  workers  involved:  whereas  in this  respect,  it has 
proved  necessary,  within  the  range  of  measures  available  un:ier 
Article 56(2)(b) of the :OCSC  Treaty,  to support in particular aid for early 
retirement  ani  the  framework  measures  for  re-employment,  which  will 
continue  to  be  preporrlerant  among  the  a.ccompanying  social  measures  for 
steelworkers; 
Whereas if no  action were  taken to counter the difficulties caused by the 
widespread  lay-offs in the  steel in:lustry,  this situation,  in partiaula.r 
through  its  secorrla.ry  effects,  would  be  likely  to  prcxluce  a.  rna.rke:l 
worsening  in  the  general  employment  situation  in  the  Comrmmity  and 
compromise  the  harmonious  development  of  economic  a.cti  vi  ty,  thereby 
hampering the Cornrm.mity  in one of its most essential objects; 
v7herea.s  the resources available urrler the :OCSC  Treaty are not sufficient to 
finance  the  proposErl  measures:  whereas  an  exceptional  contribution  will 
thus be neErle:l  from the general budget of the Communi ties in 1989  an::1.  1000, 




Whereas  Article 2(1)(b)  of  the  Council  Decision  of  1988  on  the 
system  of  own  resources3  lays  down  that  customs  duties  on  Ex.::SC  products 
(hereinafter referre:l to as  "ECSC  custoro.s duties") constitute Corrrrmmity  own 
resources:  whereas  the abovementionEd  exceptional contribution can be m3de 
by payment  of an amount  equal to part of these duties, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLlOWS: 
Sole Article 
To  guarantee  the  Co:mmuni ty  financing  of  sociaJ.  measures  to  support  the 
restructuring of the steel iniustry,  the Ex.::SC  shall be allocate:l 65 million 
IDJ  from  the general budget  of· the Communi ties in 1989  ani 20 million  Ex.::U 
m 1990,  constituting  v p:l.l't  of the~  customs duties. 
Done at  1988 
For the Council 
The  President 
3 